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Utilization of Wood Duck Nest Boxes
by Wildlife Near Cohasset, Minnesota
ROBERT T. BOHM·

ABSTRACT-Twenty-seven wood duck boxes located along the Mis~isslppi River near Cohasset,
Minnesota were monitored for winter and spring wildlife use from 198o-1982. During these three yearn,
overall nest box use was 84 percent, 72 percent, and 82 percent, respectively; winter utilization was 44
percent, 56 percent, and 68 percent; spring utilization was 48 percent, 44 percen t, and 37 percent.
Most winter use was by red squirrels, gray squirrels, and starlings. Principal spring use was by wood
ducks and common goldeneyes, During the course of the study, wood duck use decreased and
common goldeneye use Increased. Aspects of the nesting season biology of both species of ducks
are discussed.

1n recent years there has been increasing awareness of the imporrance of cavity-bearing (snag) trees to wiJdlife. Iµ some areas,
shortages of these rrees exist today l:x=use of rhe over-harvesting of
mature timber in the past. This problem is exacerbated by the
current interest in cutting firewood. The importance of snag; also
has been emph ized by modem effims to manage forests for rumgame species as well a.s game species. Forests could be managed to
produce snags, but this i.s a long-term process. A more immediate
way to create cavities for wildlife is to provide nest boxes. This
proaic:e, in addition to being efficienr and economical, increases the
ease by which wildlife can be observed and srudied.
est box projects for wood ducks (Aix sf)<m.,;a) were esp ially
popular during the- past few decades as concerned individuals
tried to increase the population of that species. Many kinds of
wildlife have benefitted from these boxes. 1n Minnesota,
frequent users of nest boxes include common goldeneyes
Bucepha/a dangula), hooded mergansers (Lophodyte.s cucullatus),
American kestrels (Fa/.co spa'IVeriu.s), aw-whet owls (Aegolius
acadicus), screech owls (Otis asio), various song birds, gray
squirrels (Sciuru.s carolinensis), fox squirrels (S. niger), red squirrels
(Tamia.sciurus hudsonims), northern flying squirrels (Glaurornys
sabrirn.15), southern fl ying quirrels (G. volnru), white,-foored mi e
(Peromysrus leucopus), deer mice (P: maniculatu.s), and raccoons
(Procyon lotar).
Because many species benefit from nest boxes, the success of a
nest box project can be judged by total utillzation by wildlife
(Henson and Keran 1 1977). This approach was used to evaluate
the success of a nest box srudy near Cohas.ser, Minnesota.
Placement and maintenance of nest boxes

T wenty-6.ve tandard-dimension wood duck boxes were erected during December, 1979, by Minnesota Power Company
biologists in the vicinity of the Clay Boswell power plant at
Cohasset (Figure 1).
The boxes were located along the
Mississippi River as well as ln backwaters andpon&·adjacent to
the river. Two additional boxes were erected in 1982. Usage by
wildlife was monitored in winter anq spring 1980- 1982.
Because duckling mortaliry may be significant during the
journey of the brood from the nest tree co the water (Leopold,
1951: Grice and Rogers, 1%5), an attempt wa made co put
boxes in trees growing close to open water area~ Average-boxto- water distance was 12.2 meters (range = 0 tO 91.4 m). Height
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Figure 1. The Cohasset nest box project study area and
location within Minnesota.

of nest boxes was measured from the entrance hole- to the
ground, except when the tree was·on a river bank directly over
water or at the shoreline edge, In these cases, height was
measured from the enmmce hole to the water. Average b::>x
height was 6.2 m (range = 3.4 to 11.9 m).
Field inspections to repair box.es, :dd wood chips, and determine winter wildlife use were made during March of each year.
Boxes containing nesting material from the previous year were
cleanocl when there was no evidence of current use. 'Boxes
which seemed to be ih current use were inspected and left un•
disturbed. Initial spring 'inspections were made in early ·Ma,y,.•
All boxes were checked again in early June to detect possible:la~e
nesting attempts. An effort was made to monitor active·
boxes on a weekly basis.
Because the nest boxes were not observed continuously,
interpreting signs was som.etimes difficult. It was not un<tommon to 6.nd only strand~ of hair, a featper or two, or food
debris. More definitive signs included droppings and
regutgitated pellets. It was also difficult at times to determine
how much use a particular nest box was receiving. Numerous
signs were observed at some boxes, even though they were used-
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Wood ducks and goldeneyes were prominent spring season
nest bo inhabitant . Of the available boxes, combined duck
use was 16 percent in 1980, 2 percent in 1981, and 26 percent
in 1982 (Table 1), ln a twelve year central Minnesota study,
wood duck usage ranged from 16.3 percent co 64.4 percent
(Fiedler, 1976; Johnson, 1967), studying goldeneyes near Blackduck, Minnesota, found 80 percent of his boxes utilized by that
species in on e year. Altl-.cugh the Cohasset area does comain
good goldeneye habitaf and fair wood duck habitat, the lower
usage by ducks there may be due to the fact that it is just not
as productive as the other areas, Also, because homing tendencies ha ve been shown to occur in hen wood ducks (Bellro ·e,
1955; Grice and Rogers, 1965; f:iedler, 1976) as well as in hen
goldeneyes Oohnson, I 67), ~ mcwhat higher utilization might
be expected to occur-afi-P.r the nest boxes h ave beet1 in place for
several years.

only once or twice. Other boxes were used more Tegularly but
contained few signs.
Use of nest boxes by wildlife
Annual nest box utilirnrion was _determined by dividing the
number of boxes used in at lea tone sea on bv the mtal number
of boxes available. Nest box utilization in 1980, 1981, and 1982,
for all species of wildlife, was 84 percenr, 72 percent and 82 perent, respectively by years (Table 1). Winter utilization increased
from 44 percent in 1980, to 56 percent in 1981, to 68 percent in
1982. This trend was attributed to increasing use by squirrels,
which. perhaps discoverrd more nest boxes a time passed.
pring season use decreased from 4 percent in I tlO, to 44 percent in 1981, to 37 percent in 1982. The primary reason for this
decreasing trend was attributed to use by starlings (Stumus
vulgatis) in I980 but, for som~ reason, not in 198 I or 1982.
Roo squirrels, gray squirrels, and northern £lying quirrels were
the prlndpal nest box inhabitants during the winter m_pnths,
using 44 percent of available boxes overall (Table 1). Use of nest
boxes by squirrels had been high in other studies also, ranging
from 23 percent (Henson and Keran, 1977) to 67 percent
(Fiedler, 1976). During the winter of 1982, dead £lying squirrels
were found in nest boxes on two occasion~. The squirrels were
not emaciated and outwardly appeared to be in good condition.
The aetual cause of death was no t determined, but the severe
January weather that year was thought to be a possible contriburing factor, Other winter wildlife usage included five boxes
that were used by roosting starlings in 1980 a nd one box which
was used by a pair of saw-whet owls in 1981. On the initial
inspection of this box in catly March, a saw-whet was flushed
from it: peUets and prev remains were fo w,d ln subsequent
h ecks. Wa s (1 tobably VespidaL) were also tound ro u c
nest boxes. On several occasions their nests were found attached m the underside of box lid~. The nests were apparently
built during the prc..-ccding ummer. By the time they were
found during the March nest box inspectio111 1 however. they
were invariably destroyed, probably by foraging birds o r rodents. Ho neybees (Api.s mellifera) have also been reported to use
nest boxes (Fiedler 1976).

1980
Species
common goldeneye
wood duck
starling
American kestrel
saw-whet owl
tree swallow
gray squirrel
red squirrel
flying squirrel
unident.squirrel
deer mouse
unident rodent
Available Boxes
Seasonal Use
(percent)
Boxes Used During
Year
Annual Use
(percent)

Winter

Some degree of competition for preferred nest sites may have
oa:urred between wood ducks and .goldeneyes. Of the three
boxes used by wood ducks in 1980, all were used by goldeneyes in 1981 and 1982. In 1981, wood ducks selected four
different boxes ; in 1982, two of these were used by goldeneyes. Because goldeneycs may sometimes overwinter in the
study area, they would have an advantage when competing for
nest sites with wood ducks, which usually appear in the study
area by mid-April, 111e first wood duck broods wete seen in
the flrst week ln June; the 6rst goldeneye broods appeared about
a week earlier (Table 2). In central Jvlinnesora, Fiedler (1976)
found the average wood duck arrival date to be March 31 and
the aven1g~ initiadon of egg-laying ·robe April 13.
Table 2 summarizes clutch size, hatching succe.:;s, and departure times of broods from n<.-st boxes ut Cohasset. The number
of eggs per completed wood c;luck clutch ranged from 7 to 16;
for goldeneyes the range was 7 to 18 eggs. According to Moyle.
(1%4), clutch izes for, M innesota goldeneyes ra11ge fr·em 6 to 14
eggs, averaging 10.2 eggs; in central Minnesota, Fiedler (1976)
found wood duck dutches ranging froro 1 to 36 eggs, and
averaging 15.8 eggs. Very large clutches, or ''dump nests",

1981

Spring

Winter

Cumulative Seasonal
Use(percent)

1982

Spring

W fnter

Spring

1

4

6

3

4

1

5

5

6.7

1

1

,

1
1
4

2
1

6

1

1
2

2
3
6

8·

1
1

Winter

1

25

25

25

25

25

27

44

48

$

44

68

37

21

18

72

84

72

82

1.3
9.3
9.3
6.7
18.7
1,3
2.7

Spring

14.3
10.4
6.5
2.6
1.3
1.3
5.2
1.3

Table 1. Utilization of nest boxes .by wildlife near Cohasset, Minnesota.
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arc the res1.1lt of more than one hen laying eggs in the same
box (Morse and Wright, 1969). lr i pos~ible rhRt this occurred
in chi tudy in the case of the woe cl duck clutch containrng
[6 eggs and the goldeneye clutch containi ng 18 eggs.
In 1980, all wood duck t~S hatched su . essfully. fn L98!,
one clutch of l l failed when, for some reason, incubation was
not completed. All or the eggs conr.iined ducklings which a pearecl ·to be nearly ready to hal-ch. Another box char year may
have been taken over by gray squfrrels after five wood duck
eggs had been la.id. Again, it is not kt1own whether the squirrels
caused the fa ilure or moved in after it had occurred. A different
box in 1981 contained an incomplete goldeneye clutd~ of two
eggs; tlv·se , however, may have been "dumped" there and not
incubated at ail. 111.e remainlng wood duck and goldeneye
eggs ~hat did not hatch chat year were api:iarently infertile,
showing no development. In 1982, all the eggs in a goldeneye
dutch hatched except for rwo which showed non-term development; a seco nd clutch contained a single non-cerm egg. These
also may have been laid arrer incubation had begun on the
original clutch. Slow embryo development could a!s occur if
eggs became buried underneath the others. The remaining
golcleneye eggs in 1982 were apparenrly infertile.
ln 1980, one goldcneye egg was fo und in a wood duck clutch·
in 1982, a single,: wood duck t.-gg was found in a goldeney~
clutch , Both of these eggs hatched, but th e fare of the
ducklings is not known. Mixt.>d clutches in nest boxes aTe
apparently t1ot uncommon . Fiedler (1976) reported various
combinations of hooded merganser and wood duck eggs, as well
as hooded merganser an kestrel eggs.
Nest box inspectlons were made at different times during rhe
day. Several investig<1tions (Leopold, 1951; Bellrose, 1955;
Hester and Dennid, 1973) indicate chat hen wood ducks u ually
incubate all day except for periods in the morning and evening. This also seemed
be the case in this srudy . Uoldeneye dutches, on the ocher hand, were found unattended at
varying times throughout rhe day.
Several other pecies of wildlife utilized the nest boxes during
the spring. In 1980, starlings nested in five boxes. A pair of
kestrels raised five young in 1980 and the same box produced sLx
young In 1982. Tree swallows ([ridD/M1CT1e bicnlor) used one box
in 1982. During all three years, squirrels raised young in at
least one of the lxixes (Tnb!e I}. Squirrels, however, seemed
to use rhe boxes less in pring tha11 in winter. During thi study ,
direct rnrnpeticion between ducks and other wildlife wa nor
observed. Although starlings and squirrels will sometimes cause
duck nests to fail , Fiedler (1976) found ra coons ro be a more
seriow rhreac.
Factors affecting nest box selection
Both wood ducks (Bellrose 1955, Henson and Ketan, 1977)

and goldeneyes (Johnson, 1967) reportedly favor nest boxes
which are high and relatively dose to water. At Cohasset, the
average height of all nest boxes was 6.2 m. The average box
height selected by ducks was 6.4 m (range= 5.2 to 8.2 m). The
average distanc~ ca water from nest boxes selected by ducks was
10.4 m (range= 4.6 to 18.3 m). For all boxes, the average
distance to water was 12.2 rn . Although the nest boxes selected
by ducks were slighcly higher and closer to the water than
the average box, many boxes which seemed. perfectly suitable
were never utilized. The selected boxes also varied in regards
to tree species, density of cover near the box, and location,
~ c:h as proximity to the river a backwater or pond. Perhaps
with a 1.-irger sample these factors which determine why some
boxes are selected and others are not would be more clearly
delineated.
Use by squirrels seemed to be nonselective regarding the
above mentioned variables.
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Table 2. Clutch size, hatching success, and brood departure
dates of wood ducks and common goldeneyes from nest
boxes near Cohasset, Minnesota.

Wood □ uck-s

Year

Clutch Size
Hatch ing Success

Dale of
Nest-leaving

1980

10110a

717
12112

June 14-24b
June 14-24
June 14-24

1981

16/15

June 4-1 2

1310
510
C

1982
Golden eyes

1980
1981

12/12
13/12
13/10
2/0

June 4·12
June 4-12
June 4-12

1982

14/12
14111
11 /11
18/1 4

June 2-3
June 3-8
June 15-24
June 15-24
June 16-24
June23-24

7/5d

1311'3

a- contained one goldeneye egg
b- departure occurred at some time between these dates
c-.clutch size unknow n, all bu t two eggs hatched
d· contained one wood duck egg
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